
*** Dermodality has two Retinol POWER Booster strengths. Go to the website for detailed product descriptions 
and determine which is best for your client. *Option to blend for customized control and strength.

*** There are di�erent ways in which you can use the Retinol POWER Boosters. If used during a BASE1 treatment 
see BASE1+ ACCELERATOR protocol. If used during a BASE2 treatment see BASE2+ACCELERATOR protocol. This is 

ALWAYS the last peel during the in-o�ce treatment and will always be worn for at least 6 hours before it is 
removed. This allows for “cascade” to occur (enzymes convert retinol into retinoic acid which may take up to 

six hours).

***This protocol is for Retinol POWER Booster used alone.

1. Secure hair o� face.
2. First cleanse with Dermodality cleanser to remove any make-up. (Foaming Cream for normal, aging, dry or 

dehydrated skin / Beta Hydroxy Cleanser for oily or acne skin).
3. Second cleanse with Dermodality (gel-based) Mandelic & Green Tea Cleanser to prepare for peel.
4. Prep skin with Dermodality 50/50 Peel Prep Pads; thoroughly wipe face.
5. Apply petrolatum (or another occlusive of choice) lightly, to any areas of the face that need protection 

(cuts, abrasions, moles, tattoos, inner lining of nose and corners of mouth etc).
6. Apply 2-3 pumps of Retinol POWER Booster to treatment areas using gloved fingers. Firmly press into skin. 

(Client must wear it for at least 6 hrs for the cascade process to occur).
7. Apply Moisture Soothe Plus; be sure clients skin has cooled down so as to not create an occlusive barrier.
8. Apply Dermodality SunMoist SPF 30; be sure clients skin has cooled down so as to not create an occlusive 

barrier.
9. Advise clients to stay indoors, wear hats, etc for 24 hours.
10. Apply lip balm.
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